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This chapter from Virtualizing SQL Server with VMware: Doing IT Right first covers the key aspects of
storage architecture relevant to both physical and virtual environments as well as the differences you need to
understand when architecting storage, specifically for virtualized SQL Server Databases.
SQL Server Virtual Machine Storage Design | Virtualizing
This chapter from Virtualizing SQL Server with VMware: Doing IT Right first covers the key aspects of
storage architecture relevant to both physical and virtual environments as well as the differences you need to
understand when architecting storage, specifically for virtualized SQL Server Databases.
SQL Server on Hyperconverged Infrastructure | Virtualizing
SQL Server AlwaysOn is a popular term mentioned in various sources, but what does SQL Server AlwaysOn
really mean? This tip will explain the term SQL Server AlwaysOn and its two main technologies.
What is SQL Server AlwaysOn? - MSSQLTips
Traditionally questions about how much memory SQL Server needs were aimed at how to appropriately set
the 'max server memory' sp_configure option in SQL Server, and in my book the recommendation that I make
is to reserve 1 GB of RAM for the OS, 1 GB for each 4 GB of RAM installed from 4â€“16 GB, and then 1 GB
for every 8 GB RAM installed above 16 GB RAM.
How much memory does my SQL Server actually need
Summary. Learn SQL Server Administration in a Month of Lunches is the perfect way to get started with SQL
Server operations, including maintenance, backup and recovery, high availability, and performance
monitoring. In about an hour a day over a month, you'll learn exactly what you can do, and what you shouldn't
touch.
Learn SQL Server Administration in a Month of Lunches
The Remote DAC. No, I donâ€™t mean a DACPAC, I mean the dedicated administrator connection. When
you connect through the DAC, SQL Server provides a dedicated connection, CPU scheduler, and memory;
all of which make it easier to troubleshoot when SQL Serverâ€™s gone completely crazy.
Five SQL Server Settings to Change - Brent Ozar UnlimitedÂ®
Mastering Microsoft Exchange Server 2016 is the gold-standard reference for system administrators and
first-time users alike. Fully updated to align with the latest release, this expert-led guide provides
comprehensive coverage and easy-to-follow tutorials for all aspects of Exchange Server ...
Mastering Microsoft Exchange Server 2016, 2nd Edition
FREE! Thatâ€™s Right, Iâ€™m Giving Away MILLIONS of FREE Microsoft eBooks again! Including:
Windows 10, Office 365, Office 2016, Power BI, Azure, Windows 8.1, Office 2013, SharePoint 2016,
SharePoint 2013, Dynamics CRM, PowerShell, Exchange Server, System Center, Cloud, SQL Server and
more!
FREE! Thatâ€™s Right, Iâ€™m Giving Away MILLIONS of FREE
I cover the prerequisites, cluster installation, SQL Server setup, and Availability Group configuration all in one
long post with screenshots.
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How to Set Up SQL Server Denali Availability Groups
Free Download Practice Tests, Review Q's, Interview Question Answers for Microsoft Certification exams,
Model Questions PDF files.
Microsoft Practice Exam Sample Questions Answers PDF
I have had a Server 2012 R2 file server in place for awhile now. Recently 1 user told me he could no longer
search for content inside a file, as he could with our old File Server (Server 2008).
[SOLVED] Server 2012 R2 File Server and Windows Search
I've covered virtual and physical CPUs many times on here. If you have 16 cores total (excluding HT at the
moment) then when you allocate a vCPU you use that number divided by what you have of time, not cores,
not sockets, not threads.
Hyper-V 2016 virtual processors how many per VM?
Microsoft Certification . Microsoft certification is considered a popular certification among those IT students
who want to pursue their careers in Microsoft field.
Microsoft Certification Exam Training - Pass4Sure
Microsoft SharePoint 2010 is a complicated beast, with more knobs and levels than you can shake a stick at.
It's no wonder we get some of them wrong from time to time.
Top 10 SharePoint 2010 Configuration Mistakes -- and How
New to Oracle Community? Be sure to check out our FAQ and read through the Community Guidelines.Then,
join our Getting Started group, Introduce yourself to community, and start exploring!. Want to offer feedback,
or share your ideas?We'd love to hear from you! *Please don't post product-related questions in the feedback
space; instead, navigate to or search for an appropriate product community ...
Welcome | Oracle Community
1.1.1 APIs and Precompilers. The following sections describe new Oracle Database 11 g features in
application programmatic interfaces. These features improve performance and scalability of applications and
enable easy deployment of the Oracle client-side stack.
Oracle 11g Database New Features
Weâ€™ve been down the file type associations route before. Iâ€™ve had quite a lot of emails and questions
as a result of my previous articles, so I think itâ€™s ripe for a bit more clarification and a bit of a (second!)
revamp. Theyâ€™re a particular bugbear to those of us using XenApp 7.x or RDSH [â€¦]
Deploying per-user file type associations (FTAs) on XenApp
The typical experience for a general purpose server workload on a bare metalType 1 Hypervisor is around
1-5% of CPU overhead and 5-10% Memory overhead, with some additional overhead that varies depending
on overall IO load.
virtualization - Is virtual machine slower than the
Whether your business strategy is to drive growth, improve operational results, reduce costs, attract new or
retain existing customers, improve IT applications and infrastructure performance, or innovate and create
new products, DB2 11.1 with BLU Acceleration offers features and the flexibility that are uniquely designed to
help you accomplish more with less.
IBM DB2 11.1 with BLU Acceleration, the multi-workload
In 1961, computer scientist, John McCarthy introduced the idea of using computation as a publicly accessible
utility, and later in 1969, JCR Licklider had his vision of â€˜global interconnectednessâ€™ to access
programs from anywhere, the idea stemming from the old-fashioned service bureaus.
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Difference between Cloud Computing and Virtualization
For those of you that follow me on Twitter youâ€™ll know that Iâ€™ve been having some fun this week with
changing out the default VMware generated SSL certificates on a greenfields deployment of vSphere 5 that
will be supporting a large public cloud. Changing certificates is nothing new, and in environments that are
concerned with security it is common practice.
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